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Local bookstore unveils Book Nook dedicated to Walter Edgar's Journal 
Event included live podcast recording and special meet-and-greet with Dr. Walter Edgar 

 
COLUMBIA, S.C. –SC Public Radio, in partnership with All Good Books, celebrated the unveiling of the 
new Walter Edgar's Journal Book Nook at All Good Books in Columbia on Nov. 14. This special event 
brought the stories and discussions from the Walter Edgar's Journal podcast to life in a dedicated section 
within the bookstore. 
 
A special live recording of the Walter Edgar's Journal podcast was held for members of the ETV 
Endowment, followed by a public unveiling of the Book Nook. Members of the public were invited to explore 
the Book Nook following the live recording and engage with podcast hosts Dr. Walter Edgar and Alfred 
Turner, as well as Christina Rae Butler, author of Charleston Horse Power: Equine Culture in the Palmetto 
City. The meet-and-greet offered a unique opportunity to engage in discussions, ask questions and have 
books signed by the hosts and author. 
 
The Walter Edgar's Journal Book Nook features a curated selection of books that have been discussed 
on the podcast produced by SC Public Radio. Visitors now have the opportunity to explore these literary 
treasures and immerse themselves in the world of Walter Edgar's Journal. 
 
Walter Edgar's Journal covers a wide range of topics, delving into the arts, culture and history of South 
Carolina and the American South. The new Book Nook at All Good Books allows fans of the podcast to 
dive deeper into the subjects that have piqued their interest. 
 
For more information on Walter Edgar’s Journal, please visit the SC Public Radio website. 
 

 
QUOTES 
“We are delighted to bring the rich content of Walter Edgar's Journal to a dedicated space where fans can 
explore the books that have been featured on the podcast. This event is a testament to the power of 
storytelling in both podcast and print forms. We're excited to see the Walter Edgar's Journal Book Nook 
come to life.” –SCETV President and CEO Adrienne Fairwell 
 
“I'm thrilled to see the world of Walter Edgar's Journal expand into a physical space where our listeners 
can connect with the books and ideas we discuss on the podcast. This Book Nook is a fantastic way to 
celebrate the written word and the love of storytelling.” –Walter Edgar’s Journal host Dr. Walter Edgar 
 
 
FAST FACTS 

• SC Public Radio, in partnership, with All Good Books unveiled the Walter Edgar's Journal Book 
Nook at All Good Books in Columbia. 

• The event featured a special live podcast recording for ETV Endowment members followed by an 
unveiling of the Walter Edgar's Journal Book Nook. 

• The Walter Edgar's Journal Book Nook features a curated selection of books that have been 
discussed on the podcast. 

• Attendees had the opportunity to meet the podcast hosts Dr. Walter Edgar and Alfred Turner, as 
well as Christina Rae Butler, author of Charleston Horse Power: Equine Culture in the Palmetto 
City. 

https://www.southcarolinapublicradio.org/walter-edgars-journal


 
 
 

• For more information on Walter Edgar’s Journal, please visit the SC Public Radio website. 
 
 
About South Carolina ETV and Public Radio 
South Carolina ETV and Public Radio (SCETV) is the state's public educational broadcasting network. 
SCETV amplifies South Carolina voices, provides educational experiences and strengthens communities, 
while working toward creating a stronger, more connected and informed South Carolina. In addition to airing 
local programs, such as Carolina Classrooms, Making It Grow, and This Week in South Carolina, SCETV 
also presents multiple programs to regional and national audiences, including By The River, After Action, 
Reconnecting Roots, Reel South, Somewhere South, Yoga in Practice and How She Rolls. In addition, SC 
Public Radio produces the national radio production, Chamber Music from Spoleto Festival USA. 
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